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“Wow, this story Bible is 
stunning. The pictures are 
much larger than any I’ve 
seen before and their vibrant 
colors really hold one’s 
attention. Also, the text is so 
well written that even I felt like 
I understood God’s plan more 
clearly after reading it.”  

- Sara D. from Pratt, KS
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Story Bible for Pre-Readers
The Bible was not intended to be a collection of short stories, but rather a multi-generational 
study of why we need a Savior. Written with simplicity, The Big Picture Story Bible succinctly 
unfurls the story of the Creator’s plan to bring this rebellious world back under the rule of its 
rightful King. With large, beautiful, well thought-out artwork, The Big Picture Story Bible is a 
children’s book your non-readers will want to pore over. 

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Big_Picture_Story_Bible_p/275-445.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Big_Picture_Story_Bible_p/275-445.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Jesus_Storybook_Bible_p/079-179.htm
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Storybook for the 
Elementary Years
The Jesus Storybook Bible: Every 
Story Whispers His Name is designed 
for either the young child who is 
looking for a bit more meat during 
family devotions or an older child 
who is a confident reader. The 
vibrant, quirky illustrations by an 
award-winning children’s book 
illustrator are both stunning and 
intriguing, and in combination 
with the overarching story of Jesus 
are liable to promote profound 
discussions.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Jesus_Storybook_Bible_p/079-179.htm
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Action-packed Bible Stories
 With a focus on 215 breath-taking 
events of the Bible, the Action Bible 
will give any child a foundational grasp 
of the flow of redemptive history. 
Rich coloring, bold and energetic 
designs, and emotionally charged 
figures make the over 750 full 
color pages of the Action 
Bible the perfect choice                                                                                                                                            
for today’s visually focused 
culture.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Action_Bible_p/823-823.htm
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“This is not a Bible; in fact, there is only a smattering of actual Bible text in the entire 

Action Bible. But it is the book I have reached for time and time again in the Sunday 

school class I co-teach with Pearl. Many of the children that visit have never been 

in a church before, and what better take-home than a story Bible that will grip their 

attention and propel them to want to know more?” - Deb

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Action_Bible_p/823-823.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Long_Story_Short_Ten_Minute_Devotions_p/536-536.htm
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“FINALLY, we have found 
devotions that work for 
the entire family...”  
- Alicia T. from Cedarburg, WI

Transform Your Family in Just Ten Minutes a Day
Ten minutes a day, five days a week, Long Story Short is all it takes to explain to your children 
God’s plan of salvation through the Old Testament. Doctrinally sound, Christ-centered, and full 
of gospel grace, Long Story Short chronologically teaches seventy-eight of the main stories of 
the Old Testament in a way that is memorable, faithful, and practical for Christian living. This 
gospel-saturated, God-centered devotional is suitable for children from preschool through 
high school.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Long_Story_Short_Ten_Minute_Devotions_p/536-536.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Long_Story_Short_Ten_Minute_Devotions_p/536-536.htm
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Continuing the Gospel Story
 Using the same profound ten-minutes-a-day method, Old Story New continues the gospel-
centered story that started in Long Story Short. Through seventy-eight New Testament sto-
ries, Old Story New does the heavy lifting for parents as it lays out activities and provides an-
swers to the discussion questions. Old Story New explains God’s plan of salvation through the 
New Testament and is perfect for children from preschool through high school. 

“... This devotional book 
is simple to use, and 
allows me to really share 
the gospel story with my 
children.”  
- C.T. from Central Illinois

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Old_Story_New_Ten_Minute_Devotions_p/536-540.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Old_Story_New_Ten_Minute_Devotions_p/536-540.htm
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Deeper Truths Each of Us 
Needs to Own

Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing 
is a joyful collection of 101 profound 
devotionals rooted in Bible verses and 
based on insights from creation, history, 
science, and passionate Christ followers. 
Theologically robust Thoughts to Make 
Your Heart Sing’s child-friendly prose 
reminds us of how deep God’s love is, 
how wondrous His grace is, and how 
marvelous His world is.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Thoughts_to_Make_Your_Heart_Sing_p/079-100.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Thoughts_to_Make_Your_Heart_Sing_p/079-100.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Thoughts_to_Make_Your_Heart_Sing_p/079-100.htm
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Give Them a Sure Foundation
If you are looking for daily devotional books based on historical adventure, God-glorifying 
instances of conversion, and moving rescues from danger, treat your children to Building 
on the Rock. The authors have pulled together a collection of stories based on both real life 
incidents and fictional narratives and developed them into an unbeatable series of children’s 
devotional books. Read them together as a family and plan on lots of discussion as you show 
them a foundation worth building on. 

“What great devotional books, 
so Christ honoring. I love the 
real life stories...” 
- Erin from Atwater, Oh

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Building_on_the_Rock_Set_of_5_p/870-rock.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Inspired_Evidence_Only_One_Reality_p/100-102.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Inspired_Evidence_Only_One_Reality_p/100-102.htm
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Daily Devotions that Point to a Master Designer
To fully understand the enormity of who God is, we need to start with his role as Creator-God. 
Inspired Evidence will give your family 365 daily, bite-sized bits of scientific evidence for a 
Master Designer. Each day your family will focus on an awe-inspiring topic that is concise, 
well-researched, and factual, with reference material noted should you desire more specifics. 
Inspired Evidence will both give your family credible reasons for your belief in the Creator and 
equip them to share this truth with others.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Inspired_Evidence_Only_One_Reality_p/100-102.htm
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Nothing Else Is This Important
Notes from the Tilt-a-Whirl is an edgy, poignant, and cerebral tour of life that will stalk your 
teen’s soul for months, maybe years to come. In ten brief, breathtaking video chapters, N.D. 
Wilson marvels not at creation, but at our Creator God, and looks at many of the ways in which 
people anesthetize themselves to the miracles that surround their daily lives. 

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Notes_from_the_Tilt_A_Whirl_DVD_p/325-450.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Notes_from_the_Tilt_A_Whirl_DVD_p/325-450.htm
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Popular For A Reason
 In the 1940s there was probably no more crucial calling 
than that of a missionary, no more intriguing place than 
Africa, and no more gratifying task than that of a doctor. 
Mix the three together and you have a series of mesmerizing 
children’s books that have inspired multiple generations of 
children to serve God regardless of the 
cost. The Jungle Doctor series 
is based on a missionary’s 
struggles to provide 
medicine in a primitive 
African hospital. 

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Jungle_Doctor_Complete_Set_p/870-999.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Jungle_Doctors_Animal_Stories_Set_of_6_p/870-200.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Jungle_Doctor_Complete_Set_p/870-999.htm
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Theological Animal Tales 

Extraordinary missionary Paul White labored several years as a physician in the African na-
tion of Tanzania in the 1940s. While there he learned the knack of using animal fables to ex-
plain abstract thoughts and theological terms. First published in 1955, Jungle Doctor’s Animal 
Stories’ collection of delightful tales has recently been republished for a new generation of 
family devotions and is especially appropriate for listeners ages four to eight. 

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Jungle_Doctors_Animal_Stories_Set_of_6_p/870-200.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Jungle_Doctors_Animal_Stories_Set_of_6_p/870-200.htm
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Missionary Stories from 
Around the World

These enthralling, true-life missionary stories 
are full of adventure, humor, and faith. 
Adventures from Around the World Devotional 
Series includes tales of missionaries stalked by 
lions, meeting alcoholic elephants, discovering 
what a fried spider tastes like and encountering 
beetles as big as mice. Each book is written for 
seven- to 12-year-old children and includes 
black-and-white illustrations, so this set of 15 
exciting books could be a great read-aloud for 
the younger children as well. 

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Adventures_Around_The_World_Set_of_13_p/870-390.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Adventures_Around_The_World_Set_of_13_p/870-390.htm
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http://www.timberdoodle.com/Chronicles_Of_The_Ancient_Church_p/870-595.htm
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“...We all enjoy these 
books, which are filled 
with exciting accounts of 
Christian heroes...”  
- Jennifer from Irvine, CA

Chronicles of Christian History 
God’s people from every geographic, ethnic, and economic background have a story to tell in a 
way that will impact your children’s understanding of God’s providential hand throughout all 
times past. Chronicles Of The Ancient Church in this five-volume set offers an appealing and 
amazingly accurate introduction to the chronicles of Christianity. The choices these men and 
women made were stunning and appalling, but God’s mercy and grace flowed freely. This five-
volume set is aimed at the nine- to 14-year-old reader but also makes a marvelous read-aloud 
for any family devotion.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/Chronicles_Of_The_Ancient_Church_p/870-595.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/Chronicles_Of_The_Ancient_Church_p/870-595.htm
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  Equally provocative for skeptics and believers, no 
matter what belief system your family embraces, The 
Reason for God should be mandatory reading for your 
high-school student. Many questions are raised and 
answered such as: “Why does God allow suffering in 
the world?” “How could a loving God send people to 
Hell?” “How can one religion be ‘right’ and the others 
‘wrong’?” If your child cannot articulately answer 
these questions, he has some reading to do. These are 
the issues his peers are wrestling with, these are the 
questions he will encounter around the office water 
cooler or at a homeschool meeting. Your children 
need to be prepared. They need The Reason for God.

Thoughtful, Respectful, 
Intellectually Challenging

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Reason_for_God_p/199-505.htm
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Learn Bible History from 
Top Bible Teachers
 Every teen can and should study theology or 
he will have an incomplete understanding of 
God and Scripture. BibleMesh’s comprehen-
sive, online subscription-based program is the 
first to present Scripture as a cohesive story 
of God’s work in the world from Genesis to 
Revelation. With articles and video teaching 
from godly pastors such as Tim Keller, Alistair 
Begg, Mark Dever, Ligon Duncan, Joshua Har-
ris, Phil Ryken, and Graham Cole, together 
with more than fifty other scholars and theo-
logians from a wide array of evangelical insti-
tutions, the content of BibleMesh is engaging, 
authentic, and Gospel-centered.

http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Biblical_Story_BibleMesh_Course_p/614-365.htm
http://www.timberdoodle.com/The_Reason_for_God_p/199-505.htm
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